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Hivo (Hora Inicial do Vivô) is a simple screensaver that
shows the current time and date. It displays a clock as bigger
blue text, including date text. You can select the time styles.
Hivo will also enable you to quickly select the desired time
format that can be either 'HH:mm' (for example 20:38) or
'HH:mm:ss' (for example 20:38:12). KEY FEATURES -

Green, vivid, 12.9m wide high quality screensaver, optimized
for 1280x1024 - Automatic installation - One-click

uninstallation - Light, clean, pleasant, smart interface, very
easy to use - Display time in various styles: 24h, 12h,

PM/AM, AM/PM, English/Portuguese - Display the current
date - Display the current time - Displaying the time with
international clocks - Colorful clock with a very realistic

looking minute hand - Clock will be displaying with different
font sizes and bold styles - Very easy to change between time
formats - Advanced settings allowing easy changing the font
and size of time - You can also add some accessories to the
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clock, such as a weather forecast, a calendar, the local time
and weather, or a couple of backgrounds - Full program and

system tray icon - Over 20 pre-loaded themes - Over 20
additional themes (Windows Color Settings) - Full support

for English, Dutch, Spanish, French, German, Italian,
Russian, Portuguese, Greek, Japanese, Korean, Simplified

Chinese and Traditional Chinese - Plus many other languages
available as the app support translations - Very easy to

change the clock's language - Very easy to modify colors,
sizes, fonts and anything else you can imagine - Very easy to
configure and switch between screensavers - Configure the
screensaver using the fully integrated program's settings -

You can select different wallpaper images or themes for each
screensaver mode - You can use any web address (URL) for
the clock - Displays time in different time zones - Displays
time in a larger size - Easily change the size of the clock -
Easily change the size of the font - Easily change the font

style - Easily switch between different clock formats - Easily
switch between a clock display with a time format and

without - Easily configure the clock - Easily configure the
clock with advanced settings - Eas
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You can choose the time format as well as its style, then press
button "Switch" to load the selected time format into the list
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of preset formats. Otaru is a clock screensaver, with an
unusual but pleasing approach, Otaru (Forest City). Display

current time and date, optionally chosen timezone, and moon
phase. Displays a clock as bigger blue text. You can select the

time styles. Otaru will also enable you to quickly select the
desired time format that can be either 'HH:mm' (for example
20:38) or 'HH:mm:ss' (for example 20:38:12). KEYMACRO

Description: You can choose the time format as well as its
style, then press button "Switch" to load the selected time

format into the list of preset formats. This screensaver shows
the background of the Earth from the International Space

Station (ISS). It can be viewed from over 10 thousand
kilometres above the Earth's surface and it is accessible from

almost anywhere on the planet through the Internet. Its
connection to the ISS is controlled by NASA through their
free and open web service. It can also be viewed over the

Internet by logging onto This Earth in a Flash screensaver is
part of the Flash Earth Library, the same Library where you

can find the other Flash Earth screensavers (Earth from Orbit
and Rotating Earth). KEYMACRO Description: You can

choose the time format as well as its style, then press button
"Switch" to load the selected time format into the list of
preset formats. This screensaver shows the Sun's X-ray

brightness. The X-ray brightness is the amount of energy
emitted by the Sun at energies less than about 30 KeV. The

colour scheme and intensity are similar to the real X-ray
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spectrum of the Sun. NOTE: The X-ray brightness value is
very sensitive to the viewing angle. If you have moved to a
better viewing angle and the Sun appears larger, the X-ray
brightness is higher. KEYMACRO Description: You can

choose the time format as well as its style, then press button
"Switch" to load the selected time format into the list of
preset formats. This screensaver is a rotating planetarium

globe. It can be viewed from any point in the globe, either by
clicking on a location on the map or by using the mouse to

pan across the globe. KEYMACRO Description: 77a5ca646e
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Hivo is a small screensaver for your desktop that will display
the current time and date. Displays a clock as bigger blue
text, including date text. You can select the time styles. Hivo
will also enable you to quickly select the desired time format
that can be either 'HH:mm' (for example 20:38) or
'HH:mm:ss' (for example 20:38:12). Hivo features: - Displays
date in two formats (long date or short date) - There are
many time formats to choose from (for example, 20:38,
20:38:12, 20:38:12:05, 20:38:12:05:10, 20:38:12:05:10:12,
20:38:12:05:10:12:15 etc) - You can choose the time style
that will be displayed for the selected format - There is also a
'Short/Long' style option - The clock is displayed in blue -
There is no need for installation If you want to write
comments about this screensaver, visit the dedicated section.
Hivo Screenshots: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36
37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55
56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74
75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89

What's New in the?

Havij is a screensaver for your desktop that will display the
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current time and date as bigger blue text, including date text.
Displays a clock as a smaller blue text, including time text.
You can choose from many time styles. Keywords: - time
format - date format Author: Mikko Mononen Website:
License: (C) 2003-2013 Mikko Mononen Licensed under the
GNU General Public License version 3 or later [hplugin]
Description=Hivo 0.8: a simple and functional screensaver
Type=Application Exec=hivo -s
Icon=/home/user/.hivo/hivo.svg Wants=xscreensaver
Hidden=false StartupNotify=true NoDisplay=false X-
SFX=Hivo [hplugin-x] Description=Hivo 0.8: a simple and
functional screensaver Type=Application Exec=hivo -s
Icon=/home/user/.hivo/hivo.svg Wants=xscreensaver
Hidden=true StartupNotify=true NoDisplay=true X-
SFX=Hivo [hplugin-remove] Description=Hivo 0.8: a simple
and functional screensaver Type=Application
Exec=/usr/bin/hivo --remove Icon=/home/user/.hivo/hivo.svg
Wants=xscreensaver Hidden=false StartupNotify=true
NoDisplay=false X-SFX=Hivo [hplugin-configure]
Description=Hivo 0.8: a simple and functional screensaver
Type=Application Exec=/usr/bin/hivo -c
Icon=/home/user/.hivo/hivo.svg Wants=xscreensaver
Hidden=true StartupNotify=true NoDisplay=false X-
SFX=Hivo [hplugin-remove-all] Description=Hivo 0.8: a
simple and functional screensaver Type=Application
Exec=/usr/bin/hivo -p Icon=/home/user/.hivo/hivo.svg
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Wants=xscreensaver Hidden=false StartupNotify=true
NoDisplay=false X-SFX=Hivo [hplugin-remove-all-all]
Description=Hivo 0.8: a simple and functional screensaver
Type=
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System Requirements For Hivo:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista/7/8/10, Mac OS X 10.7 or
later Processor: Intel Core i5/i7 (recommended) Memory:
8GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 / AMD
Radeon HD 4870 Storage: 3GB available space Sound Card:
DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card (optional) Additional:
Processor
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